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EDITORIS COLUMN

.,./
Dear Readers,

The start of a new year is always a good t ime for reflections.
A glance at the l ist of events held during 1978 is a useful way of
reflecting on the activit ies of the Guild over the past 12 months.
The year started well with the Slipware Meeting in January, faltered
a l i t t le, went steadily forward to the undoubted cl imax of the year
at Pendley and then eased out of the year with the Film Meeting in
November and the Christmas Party in December.

Quite a successful year I thought. I 'm not quite sure which
I enjoyed most - the Big Pot Crawl or the 0pen Day. But, no t ime
to sit and ponder ! !  !  - before the Committee has t ime to rtrest on its Y

oarsrr the Chairman j-s chivvying away to get new ideas flowing and a
programme fot 1979 to excel al l  previous programmes.

Spare a thought then for your hard working Committee members
who are beavering away organising the f ixtures for 1979. The
Committee has got some new blood and ideas are f lowing. Fixtures
for the early months are either sett led or in hand. Howeverr much
ass i s tance i ss t i l 1needed f romw i ] I i ngmemberso f t heGu i ] d

As always, we need people to do reports on events, and
art icles about exhibit ions you have visited. If  you have any
bright ideas for future events please do not hesitate to write
to me and I wiII  pass your ideas on to the Committee.

F inal ly ,  on behal f  o f  us a l l ,  I 'd  l ike to  welcome thcse
members who have joined us recently. Tony Plessner has given
me a l ist of their names and addressed which is published in
th is  issue.

Happy pottery in 1979

DIGBY

P.  S .

Front cover drawing by Derek Tattersall shows a pot
made in Abuja by Asibi Ido working with Ladi KwalL in 1964

_|
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PAST EVENTS

POTTERS OPEN DAY : PENDLEY

Saturday, 4th November 1978

1.  AN APPRECIATION by Wendy Parry

2, ANDREW AND JOANNA YOUNG by John Hoy

3.  HILARY BR0CK bv Judi  CoIe

5,  "HILARI0US" REFLECTIONS by Ar thur  Bal l

6 .  DAVID TELES RECIPES

, ,

!
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POTTERS OPEN DAY I PENDLEY

1 . AN APPRECIATION

Potters Open Day at Pendley Arts Theatre was all we have come to
expect from the Dacorum & Chiltern Pot,ters Guild - chaos at the begin-
ning and late start ing, always rather t iresome when one has made extra
effort to be on t ime, having usually a long way to travel - but soon
forgotten and soothed by the excellent pott ing of Andrew and Joanna
Young, whose fresh approach and naivety were a joy to us al l  - how
they love pott ingl Watehing Andy produee his facetted bowls and
Nobt ant al l  pots, and Jots big casseroles, t , las fascinating, enough
to whet our appetites and eagerly await the f inishing of these
art icles, promised for later.

After lunch (again chaos) the afternoon se66ion (late start ing
again) was f irst with Hilary Brock and his rrFloosiesrf, corselett,ed
and gartered ladies - very respectable, as they had their hats on' -
who sat around by their pianos in their ful l  gloryr with their
ftowing locks (hair) aehieved with sieved clay preseed on in bitst
as indeed the rest of their bodies were buil t  up, in lumps (bottoms
and boobs) and eoils ( legs and arms) and clay pressed on plastic lace
doi l ies,  and rushed,  as only  a mother  could teach!  ( for  gar tere and
feather boas) a]l  done to a background of humorous reminiscences.

We were then treated to an al l  too short decorating session by
David Eeles, rvhose seemingly effort less brushwork ent,hral led us al lp
coupled with masses of information on spray glazingr with masking
and more spraying, wiping with f ingers, a sharp toolr a hacksaw
blade, and more superb brushwork, using numerous types of brushes,
al l  to achieve such delicate colouring and shading in his magnif icent
designs. His sketch book from a recent holiday in Crete was fuLl to
over f lowing,  as were our  minds,  on our  way to  tea.

We then had a session with Bob Davenportr a folk singerr what a
pity his Bandts str ings would have been ruined around the Bonfiret as
they would have been much more appropriate there - as the two potters
from Derbyshire remarked, sit t ing behind me, ' fWhat a waste of valuable
timerr. Sti l l ,  Bob didn't overstay his welcome and was really quite
to lerable.

Then what we had all been waiting for - a return to potting and
peace - with Andy and Jo refreshing us, with Andy's turning and teapot
assembly, and Jo showing us how to oval her round caseeroler by cutt ing
out a narrow leaf shape in the base, and making the l id to matchr which
Jo managed, with our help, when al l  looked lost to her at one pointr a
brave display. Alas, there was not t ime t,o see het col.ander completed
with the bowl, or the equally ingenious tea-strainer, and heart shaped
bowl and l id.

I have many useful t ips in my notes, includif lg!= a eideways
wiggle in the cutt ing off of pots; mixing China clay to a sl iP before
mixing with other dry clay ingredients; David Eeles mixed his clay
from dry in a blunger then a 40 sieve - for t,he fag ends and matches ! ;
a Japanese idea, a method of making a round hump from inside a teapott
therefore thinning the clay and making the pouring holes in this thin
hump.
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POTTTRS OPEN DAY : PENDLEY

1.  AN APPRECIATION (contd . )

We were also given many Clay
a comprehensive array of booke for
fy ing day, with excel lent food.

The Bonfire was huge and welcoming and extremefy noi as were
the sausages and potatoes, our wine wes goodl alEo the numerouo
hints and conversations, including a promise of many more enjoy-
able t imes with the Dacorum & Chiltern Pottsrs Guild.

A big thank you to al l  concerned.

WENDY PARRY

2 . ANDREW AND JOANNA YOUNG

Visiting Pendley Mancr for the first timel I came upon a group
of neatly parked cars and joined them. Seeing no one about I fol lowed
a path which took me to the entrance of this old imposing ivy clad
mansion. I apprehensively crept in and found myself in this sombre
oak panelled hallway. Glancing to the left through an open door, I
was staggered to see a room whieh appeared to be stuffed full of
spinning wheels and not a soul in sight. I  was beginning to think
I had got my dates wrong, when Pauline breezed in, beamed a smile,
and sa id,  r rAre you weaving,John?t '  Hel ] !  I  thought ,  I  have got  my
dates wrong. But I was soon reassured and directed to the studio
theatre. The sett ing was perfect, the compaet theatre was buzzing
with activity and our f irst gueet demonstrators were sett ing up their
equipment and generally wedging and preparing their clays.

Andrew and Joanna Young have been working commercially for three
years.  They use an o i l  f i red Cosi ra Ki ln  of  80 cu. f t .  f i t ted wi th  two
front burners. They do al l  their throwing on Leach wheels, preferring
to raw glaze using bentonite to assist with adhesion and f ir ing to
1280 Cone 9 and have a double f ir ing every eight weeks. T[_ey f ind
that they achieve their best coLours by reducing at about Bf0-900o.

Andy started the dayrs proceedings
thrown the basic shape and al lowing for
he suggested that the clay be init ial ly
to reduce the possibi l i ty of cracking.

and Glaze Recipes, and there was
our perusal,  indeed a mos-i  sat is-

on facetted bowls. Having
a well pronounced foot ring,
well compressed on the wheel

Using a thin twisted wire, he prefers to cut the faeete whilst
the pot is st i l l  on the wheeL rather than at the leather hard stage.
Making a ridge at the top of the pot for this starting pointr he
boldly pulls the wire down the face, moving the wheel-head a fraction
of a turn to give an effective twist to the facet. The foot was
turned later on in the day.

He followed this with his four-cornered teapot. The initial
cyl inder was thrown, sl ightly col lared at the lop towards the gallery
with t,he base thickened to ensure strength. The squared effect was

- 4 ,



POTTERS OPEN DAY : PENDLEY

2 . ANDREW AND JOANNA Y0UNG (eontd.)

achieved by pushing the thumb into the base and running it  up the
inside at four points. The gallery needed to be re-thrown after
this operation. The l id and spout fol lowed, the spout being f inal ly
incised with paral led l ines along its length. When doing a production
l ine, Andy said that he preferred to throw al l  the cyl inder f irst,
fol lowed by the l ids, then the spouts, but completing one teapot at
a t ime. This he did later in the day when the work was leather hard.
The pulled handle was pushed f irmly on and with the teapot lying cradled
in his left hand, the handle hanging vert ieal ly down, proceeded to twist
i t ,  giving a Fope l ike effect the free end pressed home, the l id dropped
into i ts gallery, and there was the completed teapot. Spontaneous
applause. How satisfying it  was to be in on the complete cycle of
events.

During the course of the demonstration thera was a steady flow
of questions from the rivetted audience and Joanna sitt ing quietly in
the background chipped in to give information about techniques and the
running of the pottery.

This was one of the added pleasures of the day, to see this
delightful ly matched young couple enjoying equally as much as we were,
watching one another work. In factl  aft,erwards Andy said that i t
was the f irst t ime that he had ever consciously sat and watched his
wife working as a potter.

Andy fol lowed on with the Knob-ant-al l  pot. He threw a cyl inder,
fair ly thickly about 5-5" t,al l ,  then by collaring, sealed it  at the apex,
the residue of clay being formed into a knob. Being in this sealed form
Andy suggested that the pot could be vigorously squeezed without fear of
damage. Vert ical facets were then cut with the wire. Time did not
aLLow for the f inal cutt ing and separating of the l id from the base.

Joanna in the meantime had been throwing some shapes in readiness
for her demonstration, one of them being a colander. I t  consisted of
two footed bowls, the perforated one f i t t ing snugly into t,he outer l ipped
one. One of her special i t ies was an oval casserole. A pieee of clay
in the shape of a wil low leaf was cut out of the base and the walls of
the casserole gently squeezed to form an oval shape. By drawing her
thumb along the base from the edge to the central cut out, the clay was
encouraged to f i l l  the gap, helped by replacing the cut out piecer the
base was evenly smoothed off with a kidney. At this point, Joanna
pointed out that the base tended to lift at the edges and proceeded
to bounce the casserole gently, to restore i ts even st,abi l i ty. Her
thrown lid was sufficiently firm to enable her to cut out a strip dor^rn
the middle, sl ipping the two halves together again, with the addit ion
of a worm of elay along the join on the inside of the l id. I t  was now
in the shape of a pointed oval, the points being then rounded off with
a knife. Then followed a few adjustments to the shape of both casserole
and l id to ensure that the l id f i t ted the gallery snugly. The l id wae
surmounted by an attractively pulled handle of two parts sl ightly over-
Iapping one another. Handles were also applied to each end of the
casserole which f inished off a very compLex series of operations.
Joanna was warmly applauded.
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POTTERS OPEN DAY - PENDLEY

2 . ANDREW AND JOANNA YOUNG (contd.)

Fluted Bowl Knob an| aLl  Pots

Colander

Casserole

foints on_raw g.l-azing

The glaze was applied to the inside of the pots at
stage, often more thickly to give greater depth of
sides were glazed when pots were fair ly dryr using
producing a paler colour to show off the body.

Cl,avs used

45 AT BaII, 25 SMB BaII 10 Groley China

15 Sand 50 Mesh Kings Lyn

G
\ t  .  r  

" , /\.y
rainer

v
A

Tea

the leather hard
colour. The out-
a thinner gLaze,
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POTTERS OPEN DAY : PENDLTY

3.  HILARY BROCK

'' 
IL was a delight to watch the demonstration on how to make a

Floozie! For those of you who werenrt present at Pendley Potters
Day, a Floozie is a large-bosomed woman in Edwardian type dress (or
undress ! ) .

Hilary uses an open clay and throws sma1l cyl inders on an elec-
tr ic wheelr which he uses for seats, corsets and parts of the body.
The legs, ehest, arms and head are modelled and added to the thrown
pieces. To make the hair he uses 5t. Thomasrs Body which he preeses
through a small sieve. A cheap biro is used to make the indentatione
for eyes and buttons. To make the beautiful patterns on the dresses
he presses clay on to a plastic doily. To hide the join between arm
and shoulder he places fr i l ly shoulder straps. The lady is f inished
with ruehed garters, fr i l ls on the knickers, bows on the corsets, and
the f inal touch - of course a hat,

All  his ladies are biscuit f ired as they are too delicate to
raw glaze. He uses cobalt mixed with a small amount of copper oxide
under a very thin ash glaze.

Hilary said that he had learnt a lot from his mother who was a
mi l l iner .  He h imsel f  t ra ined or ig ina l ly  as an i l lust rator .  Unt i l
recent. ly he has been teaching pottery in a teachers training college.
Now he is wait ing to open a craft shop in Husbands Bosworth in
Leicestershire - to which he is devoting himself completely.

I,ty onty regret was that the demonstration was over all too
quick ly .

JUDI COLE

49 Charles St.
Berkhamsted
Herts .

4 . DAVID EELES

David Eeles, large, shaggy-bearded professional potter f rom
Dorset,  returned to Pendley Manor after an absence of more than twenty
y€ars. Renowned for s l ip-decorat ion and lustre ware, David has a
studio and workshops at Mostaton from which hide-away he emerges only
on very, very special  occasions.

Under the spot-I ight,  f rom his dusty apron pocketr he produced
a l i t t le black book which herd f i l led with interest ing sketches on a
recent hol iday in Crete and'amid a clut ter of  plates, paints and brushes
he sett led down to paint "A night scene out,side o caf€rr.

Immediately one real ised, that here was no ordinary art ist-potter.
His brush strokes had that part icular master ly touch, efFort less and
ind iv idua l .
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POTTERS OPIN DAY : PTNDLEY

4 . D A V I D  E E L E S  ( c o n t d . )

He used Japanese brushes of var ious shapes, sizes and.resi l ience
with superb control  and del ieacy -  almost whimsical ly.  And whi le he
painted, he talked of his suceesss and fai lures with t ,he mater ials
and processes of pott ing unt i l  he discovered that s impler*albeit
lengthy, t radi t ionaL techniques produced a elay of maximum plast ic i ty"
For embefl ishment too, he returns to natural ,  unref ined mater ials,
and his lustre-ware is achieved by subt ly control led wood f i r ing,

For the scr ibblers in the audience, David gave pract ical  recipes
and hints.  He stressed the importance of prel iminary detai led draw-
ings i f  one hoped to produce str ik ingly or iginal  ornamented pots.

Eventual ly he displayed his own creat ive talent on a large
bisqued [owl previously sprayed with glaze.

HaLf-tones were produced by gent le rubbing with the f ingers and
precise l ines incised through the glaze. He used semi-transparent
colours with the long, f lowing movements of an art ist  in water-colours.
Each brush stroke was a means of inseribing his own enjoyment of form,
texture and cofour,  and the effect was extraordinary -  a beaut i ful ,
harmonious surface pattern emerged which, he explained, would f i re
to the cool blues and melt ing golds of the attr ,act ive pottery herd
presented for saLe.

These pieces were quickly sold and some were passed round for
inspect ion and appreciat ion, We foved them al. l - .

Blues predominated - grey-blues with a hint of  greed jade and
deeper blues with shades of midnight.  Soft  f lowecs f loated below
the surface and bewitched owls gazed with large, l impid eyes.
Especial ly beaut i fu.L was a vase of dist inct ly or iental  shape with
gradat ion of colour-tones from hot orange, to warm goldr to ereamy
eream,  hung w i th  a  s imp le ,  g race fu l  spray  o f  b lossrm.

Lovely,  lovely treasures for the lucky purchrsers.

For the audience that day, professional and amateursr and Lhe
casual ly interested, David Eelesr demonstrat ion wa. an unforgettable
aesthet ic experience.

D. PETTIGREW
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POTTERS OPEN.DAY : PENDLEY

5 . HILARIOUS REFLECTIONS

Deab- Editor,

It was an enormous slice of flattery which persuaded me to
wri te these notes.

Ten minutes of the talk had gone, the audience were l istening
intent ly to what was being said by Hi lary Brock, when a young lady
whispered,  "Ar thur ,  wou ld  you take  the  no tes ;  I tm not  very  good a t
i t ' r .  At that t ime I  was just recovering from the shock of f inding
r rH i la ry r r to  be  a  b loke  and so  ra ther  s tup id ly  found myse l f  say ing ,
rrOh yesrr and with a pen and paper on my 1ap. Now i t  occurs to me
that to wri te about what Hi lary actual ly did might f i l l  a f ly paper
and because I  happen to know that you have invi ted a real l ive
sculptress to give al l  the technical  detai l ;  you know what I  meanl
he  used St , .  Thomas r0 r  wh ich  was f i red  to  10 .000oF in  a  redue ing
atmosphere. Perhaps, on this accountr you wi l l  be good enough to
penal ise other contr ibut ions to your magazine by ensuring that they
keep to their  subject whi lst  leaving me to roam around rrPendley on
Saturday t r .

I  must admit  that before Hi laryrs ' r turn" I  had a quick look
round at the ladies present,  part icular ly i f  they were, wel l  you
know, welL endowed, because a fr iend had told me that "Hi lary 'r  was
her own model,  making the f igures in front of  a mirror.

Before I  rabbit  on about Hi laryrs lecture perhaps you wi l l  aLLow
me to say something about the "Youngs'r  at  Pendley. The auditor ium of
this f ine Pendley HaII  was quite ful l  and promptJ.y on t ime the Youngs
started; how I  rejoiced about that! !  Did these Youngs wait  to be
in t roduced,  d id  they  heek ;  s t ra igh t  in to  the  deep endr  r r l fm Andrew
Young and this is my wife Joannai l  he said point ing to a young lady
sat comfortably in the wings.

I  Murray was having none of that,  especi.al ly at  the beginning of
the show and proceeded to tell us something of Andrew and Joanna Young.
They had l ived in Norfolk for three years where vis i tors had been less
than welcomel no wbnder with a wife whose hair  Ti t ian would have been
pleased to paint,  and a ' rspot i l  Margaret Loekwood must envy. rrPotsrr

Murray said had emerged from Norfok of such dist inct ion that eventual ly
they, meaning the Youngs, had to relent and appear before a cur ious
publ ic.

As with Hi lary 's story, other contr ibutors wi l l  g ive the detai l t
I 'm just pinehing the ic ing from the cake. They threw pots on a
Leach wheel which apparent ly had a st icking point at  the end of the
treadLe, but l t l l  bet the clay was a bi t  speeial  -  perhaps they had
heard about that. "stuffrr Murray pushed on Mike Dodd at the last Pendley
rrdorr.  I  say i t  must have been "specialr 'because i t  seemed to know
where to go and what thickness to become - Andrew didnrt  know or care.
He talked r ight through his demonstrat ion of facetted tea pot bodiest
the l ids and spouts were made in a tr iee as they say in l i terary circ les.
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POTTERS OPEN DAY s PENDLEY

5,  H ILARIOUS.B tF IECTIONS (con td . )

In answer to the question |tWhy did he faeet pots immediately'. they
were thrown rather than at the leather hard stage?rr, he eaid rr l  donrt
knowrrrbutsometh ing te l ls  me that  he d id.  I  wai  loo shy to  te l l  h im
that since leaving college he had learned a very great deel (you don't
bl-ame me for not telling him with all those teachers around) and that
perhaps unwitt ingly he had done some 'rwork-studytr. Clearly he had
saved himself one handling process with a consequent saving in t ime
and a great deal of shelf space. This is the sort of thing which
happens to artists/craftsmen when they are left to their own deviees
for a year or two - perhaps in a few years they wil l  employ a work-
study man to look at other aspects of pottery-making; when they
become a faetory the Youngs wil l  send apprentices !o col lege in
the hope that they wil l  learn something.

Before anyone protests too loudly about business men and pro-
duction engineering techniques, remember also his (or was it  her)
bri l l iant idea for holding bats on to a wheel head - another piece
of work-study which wil l  surely be eopied by working potters and
perhaps by enlightened colleges; the sticking of the bat-holder
to the wheel-head with clay wil l  almost certainly be the next bit
of tradit ion to become redundant in the Youngs pottery.

Visitors may sti l l  not be very welcome in Norfolk; I  can under-
stand why, but these very charming potters wil l  be high on my l ist of
return visitors; perhaps they wil l  come again when they deliver our
po ts .

It  was a wonderful day at Pendley, including the food, but I
rea l ly  canf t  see why you need arrwr i te  upt rabout  i t ;  i f  you went
to Pendley, then you know what went on, and goodness only knows
plenty happened and if  you did't  go i ts unlikely that any report
wil l  capture the wonderful atmosphere.

As I have already told you I was rr lumberedrr with Hilagy Brock
and you really canrt blame a ehap for thinking he was to l isten to a
bi rd on model l ing r rF loos ies ' r .  Now Hi laryr . I  f ind,  is  a  very l ikeable
man and had lots of interesting things to tel l  me. 5o, let me tel l
you what I fearned about Hilary Brock and his passion. The reader
of these notes must try to imagine, i f  he canl o moo whose work has
made him a character in the ceramic world; his talk fol lowed two
professional potters whose work is nothing less than bri l l iant and
he also knew that David Eeles was watching and l istening to him.

It sounds easy, here stood Hilary in front of an audienee of
potters, teachers, administrators and other r i f f-raff,  with a ki lo
of clay (enough to last him a month)1 a cigar box of tools, a few
plastic doil ies and the spot l ights beaming down on him. He must
have felt very lonely indeed; i t  was enough to make his blood run
cold. 5o, how should he start. In the circumstances he could have
done a dance, or sung a song to pass away half an hour, but not Hilary.

-  10  -



POTTERS OPEN EAY : PENDLEY

5, HILARIOU_S REFLECTIONS (contd. )

- - l 'He came st ra ight  to  the point ,  , , I ,m not  a  got ter ,  I  canr t  use
the wheer and I 'm redundantfr - howrs that for a start. His moLher
was a mil l iner and his family were femala dominated - his women are
always predators (so are mine) - you see why I l iked Hilary from then
on (on reflection, I think he meant his Floosiee were always predators)

He trained as a book i l lustrator and had been making female
forms for forty years and had probably looked at a few in the
meantime.

A vi l lage in Leicestershire, is i t  Bum or Boltom (anyhow its
not what Hilary is noted for making) have taken him to their home and
hearts and are interested enough in his work to ask trwhen is he going
to paint  the f igurest ror  they te l l  h im he must  be a sex maniac.

He went on to telL us that he copied AIan Wallwork and Brian
Newman and now his students copy him because they must pass exams to
become potters. rr l f  you have been in education for a long t ime you
can't make things for fun - they must have a value judgement'r,  there
speaks a man freshly out of education.

rrDo you want me to tel l  you what I 'm doing? - i ts just rol l ing
clayrr were his exact words and that is what endeared us to him; no
wheeLs,  pots  l idse ox ides,  brushes and water ,  just  h im,  a p last ic  bag
and a few bits and pieees - what bits - what pieces.

He set two legs on a lump of clay in a posit ion which might, be
called suggestive; he tends to make legs short, or so he said, which
is also an English characterist ic, an anthropolgist also eaid.

The corset came out of his plastic bag in the form of a piece
of clay 1" in diameter, 1" Iong with a hollow at each end for the
doint to leqs and head. The neek was a piece of clay ft  dia, and
f'  Iong. He then rol led three balls of clay about ?tt dia., one for
the head; the others were put on so quickly I didn't see where they
went - I presume it was a lady as otherwise he would have rolled one
Iarge ball  for the head and two smaller onss for the eyes. And so
he went on to f inish a f igure free from tool marks and really a joy
to see and hold,

-. You wil l  notice that I have told you l i t t le of how he makes his
f igures and the reason is quite simple, i ts a case of i lnow you see itp
now you don I trr.

By now Hilary was in full cry and information came quickly for
those with sharp pencils.

frYou use an old type biro for the eyes and rol ls of clay for the
mouthrf .

t tWhy do you make turn of the century lai ies?rr - i l I  have a feeling
for 1880-1914 f iguresrr - and who can blame him.

- 1 1  -
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POTTERS OPEN DAY : PENDLEY

s.  HILARI0US REFLECTI0NS (contd. )

Pots are dunked in glaze as it gete into the erannies -- always
ash glazes of course.

rfwhen r cantt make somethinq I cover i t  with peoplar I always
try to conceal what I canrt do.i l  Thats humil i ty for you.

rfHiLariousrr punned Ray, our Chairman, and so it  was. It  was
also a professional talk which came etraight from the heart.

Thank you Hilary- you were a pleasure to l isten to.

Fo_otnot,e:

I nearly forgot to tel l  you that I was lucky enough to buy a
David EeLes pot ,  a  beauty,  but  I  can ' t  f ind a pot ters  mark,  and- I
wonder how many other great potters leave work unmarked.

ARTHUR BALL

6 ,

BODY

DAVID EELES RECIPES-

GLAZES

Cobalt carb Zloi
Mang ox 1996
Talc 1096
Red clay 15o,6
China clay 2096
Red iron 596

Chrome ox 2096
Red clay 1096
Feldspar zgel
Fluorspar 2g%

Granite dust 71,2596
Whiting 1526
Red  c lay  7 .5%
Quartz 6.296

* 28 lbs BDV I f"or Watts B]ake & Beame, st. Austell24 tbs TWVD t
6 lbs China Clay
9 lbs Quartz

blunge-sieve 40s - drip dry
* This mixture gives 57,'6 si l ica content for non crazing

Co-Lours:

Iron Brown Neph syenite 44o^
Potash feldspar t49t
China clay 296
Red clay powder 2096 - Potclays, any l ime

free iron gives
bright,er red

Blue

Celadon Glaze

Green

-12 -
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BOOK REVIEW
g

Mills & Boon Ltd. 175pp 83,25

Large cLasses in Poltery general ly mean that many st,udents wil l
have ] i t t le or no t ime to use the potters' wheel. Many prospec-
t iva students believe, incorreetly, that pottery not made on the
wheel is severely l imited in design. Nothinq could bo further
from the truth. Many of todayrs potters (and vast numbers in
history also) make only Inon-thrownr or hand-buil t  pottery.
This book adequately describes al l  the kinde of pottery whieh
can be made without the use of the wheel. In a few instances
the wheel can be used to add extras to hand-buil t  woDB.

Moll ie Winterburn has been making hand-buil t  pottery for quite
a long t ime, and this book shows the result of her studies and
practices and also the good work of young students. :As each
new pDocess or design is detai led she shows examples made in
past eras. The picturesp and there are many, are clear and
explanatory, although there is a sl ight error in the numbering
of an i l lustration i .n the text on page 151. It  seems that the
correct page number should be 164 and not 74.

The equipment she has used is minimal to make - cactus gardens,
whis t les,  Iarge and var ied co i l  pots ,  t i les,  mosaics,  d ishesp
slab pots and many variet ies of models. Handles, spouts and
lids are not only explained as to their makinq, but also to
their historical shapes aecording to use and design.

Chapters on decoration and glazing, ki lns and f ir ing, and ideae
and projects round off the techniques of this work. FinaIIy we
are given a short discussion on teaching pottery, how to visit
potters and the vaLues of keeping sket,ch and i l lustration books.

Being a paper-back, although large, with monochrome plates, this-is 
a remarkably low priced volume, a very necessary book for the

newer pottery teacher and a highly desirable one for the student
or home potter, as well as the moro experienced teacher.

S.  R.  ROMER

2, I IROLLED POTTERY FIGURESII
by Audrey Blackman

IIPOTTERY SCIENCEI'-
by Martin Wickham

Pitnlan Publ ishing Ltd. Each 95 pages. Cased 83.95r Paper 82,50

These two are the latest books to be published in the f 'Ceramic

Skil lbooksil  series, edit,ed by Murray Fieldhouse.

-13 -



BOOK REVIEWS

2. i 'R0LLED P0TTERY FIG_URES"

Audrey Blackman has been making those most charming f igurines for
thirty years. There is a f ine rural English tradit ion behind
this modell ing. ohd she enhances this with her humorous and
serious interpretations.

Lel i t  be said f irst that almost anyone can make these rol led
clay f igures, The latter pages of the book describe how young
children have made them and how useful is the remedial work in
conneetion with teaching handicapped children or adults. Lit t le
equipment (apart from an avaiLabl,e ki ln) is necessary. Hence
fair ly large classes can be coped with, or individuals at, home
can be easily aecommodated. But do not run away with the idea
that poor or shoddy workmanship wil l  suit.  As with al l  crafts,
an understanding of the techniques, an aestheLic feel ing for
the spir i t  and an inner depp sensit ivit ,y behind each specif ic
subjeet to be modeLLed must aLl be present. Few facial or
digital features are made; yet the faces, hands and l imbs
al.I show an expression which makes each subject come alive.

A1l the methods and techniques, including the f ir ings, are care-
futly described, and a special ehapter advises of the educational
value of the craft.

This book should be read and studied by every art,/craft/design
teacher and student, and potter. I t  should be readily avail-
ab le in  aL l  schools ,  co l leges,  hospi ta ls  and publ ie  l ibrar ies.
It  is an exeelLent book in an excellent series.

IIPOTTERY SCI,ENCEII

Martin Wickhamrs book wil l  be a very useful acquisit ion for the
potter who has l i t t le or no knowledge of chemistry. I f  the
only achievement of his book is to convince potters to make
their own glazes and understand what happens when they-are
firedl then this book is worthwhile owning. Again, as with
the previous book, this is inexpensive. However, i t  does
tend to suffer a l i t t le by not using at least some coloured
pictures but which, of course, would increase the priee. A
second colour is used, inside the back cover, but only to
i l lustrate variat ions in colour through temperature changes.
These charts should have included back references to the
corresponding pages for explanation.

At the end of the book English and American suppliers' addresses
are given, as well as detaiLs of feldspars' ahd explanation of
moLecufar formulae, a short bibl iography and quite good index.

This book wil l  definitely be useful to teach the necessary
minimum of pottery chemistry to al l  who wish to take their
pottery praetice above the elementary stage.

-14 -
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POTTY PEOPLE

1,... LIST OF NEl,' ' MEMBTRS

Andrew BENNETT' 41 Hil lside Gardens, Berkhamsted, Herts.
Ruth BENTALL' 7 Eleanor Crescent'  Mil l  Hi l lr  London NW7
Eileen BERRIDGE, 87 Cotlandswick, London Colneyr Herts.
Miss S. D. BUCKLET 31 St,anley Road, Nort,hwoodr Middlesex.
D.  & F.  BYRNE, 35 Hol lybush Laner  Hemel  Hempstead,  Her t6.

Mrs.  R.  COMERF0RD, Cornerways,  B ier ton,  Ay leeburyr  Bucks.

Karyl FARMERT London Chest Hospital, Bowner Roadr London EZ gJX

M. FISHER, 14O Abbots Road,  Abbots Langley l  Her ts .

Joan HILL, Coopers Pottery, Coopers Green Houser Coopers Green,
Nr.  Uckf ie ld ,  Sussex.

Jenni fer  HOOPER, 13 Ferguson Street l  Mi teham, Vic tor iar  Austra l ia .

I rene MARTELL,  Grac ious Farm House,  South i l l ,  Bods.
Brendan McGR0RY, B Glynfield Road, London NW10
Helen & Nigel MORGAN, Appledare, 35 Montague Road, Berkhamsted, Herts.

P.  H.  NEUMANN, Pr iory  Lodge,  Langley Hi l I ,  K ings Langleyr  Her ts .
Mrs. Gforia N0TTAGE, 5 Highfietd Crescent, Northwood, Middx.

Joyce PLAYLE, 15 Chalgrove End, Stoke Mandevil le, Bucks.

J. SIMMONDS, 2t Linksways Northwoodr Middx.
Jo STERK, Rye Corner ,  Bur tons Lane,  Chal font  St .  Gi les,  Bucks.
Maggie & Cornelius SZYNKMAN-BRIGHTp 43 Adelaide Roadr London NW3

Dr. A. D. TUPPER, 97 Cambridge Road, London 5W20
Mrs.  I .  F .  TYLER, B0 0rchard Avenuer  Hockley,  Essex.

'r Sandra WALT0N, Jaearanda, Nett leden Road, Water En(r Hemel
Hempstead, Herts

Mrs. Marion WILLIAMS, Northcote Cottage, The Ridgeway, Mil l  Hi l l t
London NW7

2. NEWS FLASH

Murray Fieldhouse is off to New Zealand in the middle of March
on a 900 mile Lecture Tour from Auckland to Dunedin. I f  the
funds work out he wil l  return via varioue parts of the worldt
visit ing his numerous fr iends.

We yvish him rrBon Voyagerr.
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FUTURE EVENTS
g

1. TALjl( bv Da.vid Burns

0n: Thursday, 1st Februaty 1979
At: Kings Langley Community Centrel The Napr Kingr Langley
T ime :  8 .00  p .m.

Subject: A descript ion of the last f ir ing of a Staffordshire
Kiln

Followed byr Matters arising on the subjects of Ki ln Building,
Salt Glaze, Raku and Charcoal Fir ing.

David Burns was born in Hampton Court. Vrle have had Sebastian
Blackie and Andrew Young and now David Burns, another post
graduate student from Farnham who is also unique. He worked
at the Isleworth Pottery and while at College h,a6 already show-
ing his enthusiastic interest in association with the part time
potters as a lecturer demonstrat,or at CPA Potters Camp and Harry
Stringer Pottery SchooLs. He runs a regular Kiln Building
Course and Salt Glaze at Richmond College.

POTTERY DEM0NSTRATION .by Dannv Kil t i ,ck

0n:  Fr iday,  23td February 1979
At: .  T[e Vil lage Hall,  Pitstone, Nr. Tring
T ime :  8 .00  p .m .

Subject: Lid making and f i t t ino

Dannv Killick It is said that he emerged from Eoping Forest
having survived the educational system in Harlow New Town.
Like many potters he is a bit of an outlaw to modern urban
society. His hideout is in the old school house at Merntmore
where he entertained the Guild to a Symposium of Tecfiniques
in Februaty 1975. Danny reached the world of pottery via
an interest in painting. After being a Technical Assistant
in the pottery at HarLow Technical College he went tb Harrow
and then on to Murrayrs workshop at Pitstone HiI l .  There,
it  is recorded, he was trained in the pottery techniques of
the Belgae. Having taught part time in various Art Schools
he worked in the Brigl in Pottery before going on to Mentmore.

Before the 1975 demonstration members were advisod that if
they became bored with his pottery demonstrations Danny would
play his ukelele. I t  is a matter of record that despite his
several demonstrations for the Guild, the ukelele has not been
in evidence nor in demand. This occasion is unlikely to be
any different.

2 .
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PI]TTERS DIARY 1979

EVTNTS OF 1978

Friday, 27th January - sl i .pware Decoration (practicar Event) at
Francis Combe School, Garstoh.

2nd week February - A Placs to pot - Discussion Meeting at
Whitehil l  Community Centre, Chesham.

Monday, 27lh February - Quiztime at pitstone Vit lage Hall.

Thursday, 23rd March - Fi lm Meeting at st. Albans & st. stephens
Church Hall Beaconsfield Rd., St. ALbans.

Friday 1 21st Apri l  - Instant Pots (PracticaL Even) at,
Whitehil t  Community Cantrel Chesham.

Fridayl 5th May - Henry Hammond at "The Naptt, Kings Langlev.

Sunday, 7th May - Open Day : Pitstone Green Farm.

Sunday, 25th June - ITBIG P0T" Crawl. Visit  to WreccLesham
Pottery and Meon Pottery (Nigel Wood).

Saturday.  1st  Jur"  \
Sunday t Znd rrii t 

- Open Days : Pitstone Green,Farm

Saturday, 15th July - Summer Garden Party at Ray Phippsr home.

Mondav t 21st August - Ki ln Building Project. Meeting at
Northfield Studio.

Friday, 6th 0ctober - ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING at Parish Hallt
nor House, Abbots Langley.

Saturday, 4th November - POTTERS OPEN DAY ; Pendley Arts Theatre.

Thursday, 23rd November - Fi lm Meeting at 5t. Albans & 5t. Stephens
Church Hal l ,  Beaconsf ie ld  Rd. ,  St .  A lbans.

Friday, 8th December - Christmas Party at Berkhamsted Hockey
CIub, Cow Roast, Northchurch.

FdRTHC0MT\9 EVENTS FoR 1979

Thursdayr 1st February - David Burns Talk at the Community Centre,
The Napr Kinqs Langleyt

Friday, 23td February - Pottery Demonstration - Pitetone Vil lage
HaI l .

PS0JE.CTED MEETTNG

Wednesday. 28th March - Chinese Pot,tery - Harpenden

I
1
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